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NORTHFIELD TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION 
NOTICE OF REGULAR MEETING 

  June 5, 2019 at 7:00 p.m. 
Second Floor, Public Safety Building 

8350 Main Street, Whitmore Lake, MI 48189 
 
 
AGENDA 
 

1. CALL TO ORDER      

2. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE    

3. ROLL CALL        

4. ADOPTION OF AGENDA 

5. CALL TO THE PUBLIC 

6. CLARIFICATIONS FROM COMMISSION 

7. CORRESPONDENCE: Multiple Marihuana Correspondences 

8. PUBLIC HEARINGS: 

A. Case #JPC190005 - Recommend to Approve, Approve with Conditions or Deny a 
Conditional Use approval for National Fiber Construction Co., 6785 Whitmore Lake Rd., 
Whitmore Lake, MI 48189. The applicant is seeking to construct 14,400 sq. ft. commercial 
building and office building with associated parking and storage area. The parcel number 
is B-02-20-300-026 and is zoned LI – Limited Industrial District 

9. REPORTS OF COMMITTEES 

A. Board of Trustees 

B. ZBA 

C. Staff  

D. Planning Consultant 

E. Parks and Recreation 

F. Downtown Planning Group 

10. UNFINISHED BUSINES: 

11. NEW BUSINESS:    

A. Case #JPC190005 - Recommend to Approve, Approve with Conditions or Deny a 
Conditional Use approval for National Fiber Construction Co., 6785 Whitmore Lake Rd., 
Whitmore Lake, MI 48189. The applicant is seeking to construct 14,400 sq. ft. commercial 
building and office building with associated parking and storage area. The parcel number 
is B-02-20-300-026 and is zoned LI – Limited Industrial District 
 

B. Case #JPC190005 - Recommend to Approve, Approve with Conditions or Deny a Site 
Plan approval for National Fiber Construction Co., 6785 Whitmore Lake Rd., Whitmore 
Lake, MI 48189. The applicant is seeking to construct 14,400 sq. ft. commercial building 
and office building with associated parking and storage area. The parcel number is B-02-
20-300-026 and is zoned LI – Limited Industrial District 
 
 

http://www.twp.northfield.mi.us/
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12. APPROVAL OF PRECEDING MINUTES:  May 15, 2019 Regular Meeting 

13. FINAL CALL TO THE PUBLIC 

14. COMMENTS FROM THE COMMISSIONERS 

15. ANNOUNCEMENT:  Next Regular Meeting – June 19, 2019 

16. ADJOURNMENT  

http://www.twp.northfield.mi.us/


























NORTHFIELD TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION  

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

 

The Northfield Township Planning Commission will hold a public hearing at the request 
of Case #JPC190005 National Fiber Construction Co., 6785 Whitmore Lake Road, 
Whitmore Lake, MI 48189 for a Conditional Use. The applicant wishes to construct a  
14,400 sq. ft. commercial building and office building with associated parking and storage 
area. The parcel number B-02-20-300-026 and is zoned LI-Limited Industrial District and 
is also part of Whitmore Lake North Territorial Overlay District.  
 
The public hearing will be held on Wednesday, June 5, 2019 at 7:00 p.m. on the second 

floor for the Northfield Township Public Safety Building, 8350 Main Street, Whitmore 

Lake, MI 48189. The application is on file at the Northfield Township Building/Zoning 

Department, 8350 Main Street, Whitmore Lake, MI 48189, and may be reviewed Monday 

through Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Written comments may be submitted to the 

Building/Zoning Department at the Township Hall (8350 Main St.) before 12:00 p.m. on 

the day of the meeting.  

This notice is in compliance with PA 267 of 1976 as amended (Open Meetings Act) MCLA 

41.7, 2A (2) (3) and the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA). Individuals with disabilities 

requiring auxiliary aids or services should contact the Northfield Township Offices at 743-

449-2880 seven days in advance.  

 

Kathy Manley – Northfield Township Clerk 

 

Publish: Sunday, May 19, 2019 

Newspaper: Ann Arbor News 







 

May 24, 2019 

Planning Commission 
Northfield Township 
8350 Main Street 
Whitmore Lake, Mi 48189-0576 
 

Subject: Conditional Use Review #1; National Fiber, 6785 Whitmore Lake Road Plans Dated 4/26/19 and 
received by McKenna on 4/26/19. 

 
 
Dear Planning Commissioners: 

National Fiber and Tree House Properties, the owner of the parcel at 6785 Whitmore Lake Road (Parcel ID#: B-
02-20-300-026), proposes to construct an office building and indoor parking/storage building to provide off-site 
servicing of fiber and utility infrastructure. This parcel is approximately 10 acres and is located on the west side of 
Whitmore Lake Road, south of North Territorial and west of the US-23 interchange. The site is located in the 
Limited Industrial (LI).  We note that the applicant has applied for major vehicle servicing. The Conditional Use is 
addressed in this letter. The applicant also proposes outdoor storage of materials, which is a Conditional Uses in 
the LI District. Both the minor services and repair and outdoor storage will be reviewed.  
 
Site Photo: 6785 Whitmore Lake Road (Source: Google Maps 2018) 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Northfield Township, National Fiber, CU#2 

CONDITIONAL USE COMMENTS 

Conditional use approval of restaurants and commercial uses is subject to the general discretionary standards in 
Section 36-838 applicable to all conditional uses. The conditional uses are allowed as stated under section 36-
510. Our comments are provided below:     

A. Section 36-838. General Conditional Use Approval Requirements.  For conditional use approval to be 

granted, the Planning Commission and Township Board must find that the proposed use satisfies the 

following general criteria: 

1. Will be harmonious with and in accordance with the general objectives, intent and purpose of this 
chapter. The (LI) limited industrial district is composed of those areas of the township whose principal 
use is or ought to be light manufacturing and other limited industrial uses. These uses generate a 
minimum of noise, glare, odor, dust, vibration, air and water pollutants, fire, explosive and radioactive 
hazards, and other harmful or obnoxious matter. This district has been located within the township to 
permit the development of these industrial uses, to protect adjacent agricultural, residential and 
commercial areas against the encroachment of incompatible uses, and to lessen congestion on public 
streets and highways. The location of a major vehicle repair in this district would protect other districts 
from this use while at the same time confining the use with in a building. The intent of this district is also 
followed because it is meant to take on vehicle traffic that other districts were not meant to have like the 
agricultural district. In addition the storage of materials also fits the character of the district. Being 
located in this district protects other districts from this use where it would not be appropriate. The use 
also does not have a lot of odor, glare or vibration. We find the major repair of vehicles and storage of 
materials to be harmonious with the district.  
 

2. Will be designed, constructed, operated, maintained and managed so as to be harmonious and 
appropriate in appearance with the existing or intended character of the general vicinity. The 
design of the building match the general character of the industrial building. It is a combination of brick, 
split-face block, and standing seam metal siding in the middle. There are also windows with insulated 
glass framed in aluminum and decorative lighting. The applicant has also proposed new landscaping that 
is attractive and will not take away from the intended character of the general area. The storage of 
materials is also naturally screened from the (AG) Agricultural District. There is also a loading space 
nearby the storage which helps with harmonious operation with the rest of the site. We find the major 
repair of vehicles and outdoor storage of materials to be harmonious the design of the district.    

 

3. Will be compatible with the natural environment and existing and future uses in the vicinity. The 
site is bordered by agricultural to north and west, and faces the right of way to the east. To the south is 
more (LI) Limited Industrial. No trees are going to be removed and a detention pond in the southwest 
corner is left undisturbed. The natural environment works with the site by qualifying as screening for the 
site. The applicant has also proposed additional landscaping. The proposed use fits in with existing and 
future uses that are currently present. The use would be screened from agricultural uses and fits in with 
the current uses of the district. The future land use of the area that it is in is (MU) mixed-use. Having the 
building be a combination of office and major vehicle repair also fits the mixed-use character. By not 
removing any of the vegetation the natural environment can serve as screening for the storage of 
materials.  We find the major vehicle repair and storage of materials to be compatible with the Natural 
Environment. 
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4. Will be compatible with the Township land use development plan. The site and vicinity are currently 
zoned (LI) Limited Industrial but border some (AG) Agricultural parcels. The Future Land Use plan has 
many parcels zoned as mixed use. The combination of major vehicle repair and office space meets the 
standard of mixed use. The storage of materials also adds to the diversity of the uses. The proposed use 
is compatible with the Township’s land use development plan. We find the major vehicle repair and the 
storage of materials to be compatible with the Master Plan. 
 

5. Will be or can be served adequately by essential public facilities and services. Access is to 
Whitmore Lake Road, a paved rural minor arterial road. Primary function is to carry traffic relatively short 
distance through travel movements and/or to service important traffic generators, i.e. airports or regional 
shopping centers. The facility is located right on a rural minor arterial road. The site is served by public 
facilities and has access to emergency services. We find the major repair of vehicles and storage of 
materials to be adequately served by public facilities and services. 

 
6. Will not be hazardous or disturbing to existing or future neighboring uses. As noted above, the 

proposed major repair of vehicle and storage of materials is in (LI) Limited Industrial District. While the 
use is close to agricultural district it fits the character of the (LI) Limited Industrial District and will also fit 
the future land use of Mixed Use. The site will not be hazardous or disturbing to existing or future 
neighboring uses. We find this standard to be met. 

 

7. Will not create excessive additional requirements at public cost for public facilities and services.  
The proposed use should not create excessive additional requirements at public cost for public facilities 
and services. The use is contained in a building and the storage of material is naturally screen from other 
zoning districts. This will not create an excessive or additional requirement at public cost for public 
facilities and services. We find this standard to be met. 

 
B. Section 36-701 Storage of Materials 

1. Where outdoor storage is permitted, within an area surrounded by a solid, unpierced fence or wall at 

least seven feet in height and not less in height than the materials located or stored therein, and not 

closer to the lot lines than the minimum yard requirements for said districts. Such storage shall be for 

future transfer to other premises and shall not be for the purpose of hire or sale.  The outdoor storage is 

setback from the rear lot line by more than the required amount. It is surrounded by an 8ft high board 

screen fence. While the new fencing meets the requirements of the ordinance the old screening for the 

outdoor storage is still displayed on sheet 5. We recommend that the appropriate screening be listed on 

all sheets. The area does not appear to be used for hire or sale. 

 

2. Such storage shall not be located within the area between the front face of the building, as extended 

across the entire width of the lot, and the street right-of-way (except where permitted by the planning 

commission in the front yard adjacent to US-23); in any required yard setback area; or in any required 

transition strip. The storage of materials is located in an appropriate position.  
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3. Such storage shall not be located in any required parking or loading space. The storage is not located in 

parking. However, the storage is centered around the loading area. No materials are stored within the 

loading area and we find that storage of materials to meet the standards of this section.  

 

4. Such storage shall be strictly and clearly incidental to the principal use and only products and materials 

owned or produced by the principal business, and equipment owned and operated by the principal use, 

shall be permitted for storage under this subsection. Such storage shall not be permitted as a principal 

use of a lot. The area for such storage shall be screened from view on all sides by a staggered double 

row of evergreen trees at least eight feet in height and spaced 15 feet on center at the time of planting. 

The species of evergreen tree species must meet the requirements of section 36-722(n)(1). As the 

evergreen trees mature, a screen of six feet in height shall be maintained, which shall include replacing 

dead or dying evergreen trees, planting additional evergreen trees where needed, or planting large 

evergreen shrubs (see section 36-722(n)(5)) where the bottom branches of evergreen trees have been 

removed or do not create the required screen. The landscape plan meeting the requirements of this 

subsection must be prepared by a registered landscape architect. The planning commission may also 

require an opaque fence or masonry wall of six feet in height or the height of materials stored, whichever 

is higher, to be constructed around the perimeter of the outdoor storage areas. Wire fences with inserted 

strips of metal, plastic and similar materials shall not be permitted as acceptable screening. The planning 

commission may waive or modify the evergreen screening requirements where there is existing 

vegetation that can be used to fulfill or supplement the requirements of this subsection. 

a. Evergreen trees. When used for screening purposes, evergreen trees shall not be spaced 

more than 12 feet on center. Plantings in two or more rows, on staggered centers, may be 

required for adequate screening. 

b. Evergreen shrubs. When used for screening purposes, large evergreen shrubs shall be 

planted not more than four feet on center. Plantings in two or more rows, on staggered 

centers, may be required for adequate screening. 

An 8 ft high board screen fence is provided for screening. While the new screening meets the 
requirement there is conflicts with what is showed on the plan. On sheet 5 it states there is a 6 ft chain 
linked fence but on sheet 13 an 8 ft board screen fence is proposed.  We recommend that the type of 
fencing for storage be consistent on all sheets. The landscaping provided on the site and the existing 
vegetation is appropriate as screening for the storage of materials. We recommend that the planning 
commission waive the requirement of evergreen screening, finding the existing landscaping to satisfy this 
requirement.  

A. The location and size of areas for such storage, nature of items to be stored therein, and details of the 
enclosure, including description of materials, height, and typical elevation of the enclosure, shall be 
provided as part of site plan review. The planning commission may limit the height of materials stored 
based on the nature of the materials, adjacent land uses and zoning districts, visibility, and impact on public 
health, safety, and general welfare. On sheet five there is a description of what will stored. The items 
include a 30’x50’ concrete pad with three (3) 8’x40’ storage bins. Additional storage includes a 15’x50’ pole 
storage, three (3)12’x20’ material bins, 10 DIA wire reals, 40 pallets, and 10x20 cable reals. We have the 
description of the materials stored to meet the standards of this section.  
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C. Section 36-702 Parking and Storage of Vehicles 

1. Operative or inoperative automotive vehicles or trailers of any kind or type which are unlicensed shall not 

be parked or stored in any recreation-conservation, agriculture, residential, office, or RTM zoning district 

other than in completely enclosed buildings. The site has adequate spaces for parking and the site is 

located with in the (LI) Limited Industrial district. We find that parking of vehicles on the site to be 

appropriate.  

 

2. Operative or inoperative automotive vehicles or trailers of any kind or type which are unlicensed shall be 

parked or stored in a commercial or industrial zoning district only in conjunction with an approved use and 

according to the regulations of section 36-701(3), except for junkyards, which are regulated by section 36-

713. We find that the vehicles on the site are stored appropriately.      

          

3. Parking or storage of semitrailers, except semitrailers owned and operated by the principal use of the lot, 

shall be prohibited on a lot in a commercial, office, or planned unit development zoning district, for a 

period of more than 24 hours in a month. The site is located in a (LI) Limited Industrial district. Therefore, 

the standard does not apply.  

 

4. Storage of products, materials, or equipment in inoperative semitrailers shall be prohibited in any zoning 

district. We find this standard to be met.          

     

5. Sales of products, merchandise, or other materials from semitrailers shall be prohibited in any zoning 

district. We find this standard to be met.  

 

6. Operative or inoperative automotive vehicles of any kind or type which are licensed and operated by the 

principal use of the lot shall be parked or stored in delineated storage areas which were delineated on the 

approved site plan for the use. All vehicles on the site have parking spaces and the area for the storage 

of vehicles is marked on the site plan. We find this standard to be met.      

       

7. Operative or inoperative automotive vehicles of any kind or type which are licensed and being stored by 

the principal use of the lot shall be parked or stored only in conjunction with an approved use and 

according to the regulations of section 36-701(3). We find this standard to be met. 

  

D. Section 36-838. Automobile Service and Repair Stations.   

 

1. Sidewalks shall be separated from vehicular parking or circulation areas by curbs, wheel stops, or traffic 

islands. The portion of the property used for vehicular traffic shall be separated from landscaped areas by 

a curb. We find this standard to be met. 

 

2. The entire area used for vehicle service shall be paved. We find this standard to be met. 
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3. Hydraulic hoist, service pits, lubricating, greasing, washing and repair equipment and operations shall be 

located within a completely enclosed structure. We find this standard to be met. 

 

4. The maximum widths of all driveways at the right-of-way lines shall be no more than 30 feet. We find this 

standard to be met. 

 

5. The angle of a driveway intersection with the street from the curb line to lot line shall be not less than 60 

degrees. We find this standard to be met. 

 

6. The distance of any driveway from any property line shall be at least 20 feet, measured at the tangent 

points of the drive edge and the street curb return. We find this standard to be met. 

 

7. The distance between curb cuts shall be no less than 40 feet, measured between the tangent points of 

the drive edges and the street curb returns. We find this standard to be met. 

 

8. Outdoor storage of trash, including new or discarded vehicle parts, shall be contained within a solid, 

unpierced enclosure. We find this standard to be met. 

RECOMMENDATION 

We recommend that the Planning Commission recommend that the Township Board grant approval of the 
conditional use application from National Fiber for a major repair of vehicles at 6785 Whitmore Lake Road.  

1. All conditions of site plan approval are completed.   

2. The plans show 8 ft high board screen fence on all sheets for outdoor storage.  

3. We recommend that the planning commission waive the requirement of evergreen screening. 

Respectfully submitted, 

McKENNA ASSOCIATES 

          

Paul Lippens, AICP Irvin Wyche  
Director of Transportation and Urban Design Assistant Planner 























































 

 May 24, 2019 
 
Planning Commission 
Northfield Township 
8350 Main Street 
Whitmore Lake, MI 48189 
 
Subject: National Fiber, 6785 Whitmore Lake Road 

Site Plan Review #1; Plans Dated 4/26/19 and received by McKenna on 4/26/19. 
 
Dear Planning Commissioners: 
 
National Fiber and Tree House Properties, the owner of the parcel at 6785 Whitmore Lake Road (Parcel ID#: B-
02-20-300-026), proposes to construct an office building and indoor parking/storage building to provide off-site 
servicing of fiber and utility infrastructure. This parcel is approximately 10 acres and is located on the west side of 
Whitmore Lake Road, south of North Territorial and west of the US-23 interchange.  The site is located in the 
Limited Industrial (LI), which permits equipment servicing of this character as a Permitted Use.  We note that the 
applicant has applied for major vehicle servicing. The Conditional Use is addressed in a separate letter.  
The applicant also proposes outdoor storage of materials, which is a Conditional Uses in the LI District. Since the 
area is located on the site plan, we will review the site plan and address the outdoor storage in a separate 
Conditional use letter.  
  
We have reviewed the site plan for compliance with the Township’s Zoning Ordinance and with sound planning 
and design principles, and we offer the following comments for your consideration (items requiring correction or 
additional information are underlined): 
 
Site Photo: 6785 Whitmore Lake Road (Source: Google Maps 2018) 
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COMMENTS 
 
1. Use.  The site is zoned LI, Limited Industrial District.  The district is intended to permit light manufacturing, 

limited industrial uses, and similar uses that generate a minimum of noise, glare, odor, dust, vibration, and air 
and water pollutants.  Permitted uses include warehousing and distribution centers; provided all products and 
materials are enclosed within a building and an accessory use, building or structure.  Conditional uses include 
outdoor storage of materials and equipment to be used as part of the principal business and minor or major 
repair. A conditional use approval is required and the applicant has submitted a conditional use application. 
The site plan includes descriptions of some of the uses, which are proposed to include the following: 

 
Principal Permitted Use (Commercial and Office Buildings): 

A. Main Building.  Office, truck storage, and truck servicing and minor repair. 
 

Conditional Uses: 

A. Outdoor Storage of Materials and Equipment (Section 36-510(9)).  A large gravel area (approximately 
20,100 sq. ft.) with a 6 ft. chain link fence is proposed adjacent to the west end of the asphalt surface. There 
is a 30’x50’ concrete pad with three (3) 8’x40’ storage bins proposed near the west side of the site. 
Additional storage areas include a 15’x50’ pole storage, three (3)12’x20’ material bins, 10 DIA wire reals, 40 
Pallets, and 10x20 cable reals. Conditional Use under Section 36-510(1). The applicant has applied for 
approval of major vehicle servicing, and outdoor storage. Both of them will be addressed in a separate 
letter.  

 
2. Dimensional Requirements.  Section 36-511 of the Zoning Ordinance includes the dimensional 

requirements for lot area (1 acre; 20,000 sq. ft. with sanitary sewer); lot width (150 feet; 80 feet with sanitary 
sewer); lot coverage (25%), front yard setback (85 feet), side yard setback (20 feet); rear yard setback (35 
feet), and height (45 feet).  All of these standards have been met, but the cover page of the site plan indicates 
proposed height that do not match those measured on Sheet 5. The following table details the setbacks that 
we measured compared to those in the Site Data table on the cover page: 
 

CATEGORY REQUIRED PROPOSED MEASURED 

Lot Coverage 25% max. 3% NA 

Building Height 45’ max. 24’ 41’ 

Front Setback 85’ 198’ 198’ 

Side Setback (north) 20’ 57’ 57’ 

Side Setback (south) 20’ 181’ 181’ 

Rear Setback 35’ 381’ 381’ 

 
3. Access and Circulation.  The site will have one driveway at Whitmore Lake Road. The front of the vehicular 

circulation area will have a triangle island to direct trucks around the building to the rear portion of the site, where a 
large asphalt area will be sufficient for circulation, loading, and unloading.   

4. Parking and Loading.  Contractor establishments require 1 parking space for each employee plus 1 space for 
each vehicle stored on the premises. Additionally, 1 parking space must be provided for every 200 sq. ft. of 
office floor area. There is a 2,400 sq. ft. office building, requiring 12 parking spaces. There are 18 employees 
and this would be 18 parking spaces in addition to the 26 vehicles included on the site, and would be 56 
spaces. 82 spaces are provided and will be sufficient to cover the parking requirements. It should be noted that  
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Section 36-762(12) of the Zoning Ordinance requires parking spaces to be at least 200 sq. ft. in area and at 

least 10 feet wide. The parking spaces on Sheet 5 meets the requirements. However, the barrier free spaces 

may be reduced to 8 feet in width per the Americans with Disabilities Act. 

 

The minimum required aisle width is 22 feet, and all parking aisles meet the requirement. 

 

Section 36-766 requires 1 loading space at least 10 feet in width and 55 feet in length, and the loading space 

on the west side of the main building meets the requirement. 

 

5. Landscaping and Screening. 
 

a. Parking Lot Landscaping.  Section 36-722(m) of the Zoning Ordinance requires 1 canopy tree per 8 
parking spaces.  With 82 parking spaces proposed, 10 canopy trees are required. The purpose of parking 
lot landscaping required by Section 36-722(m) is to promote the following:  

1) Divide and break up the expanse of pavement.  
2) Define parking areas.  
3) Designate areas for vehicular circulation.  
4) Separate parking lots from streets and off-street parking. 

The proposed landscaping does achieve some of the 4 goals. The applicant has provided the additional 
two trees requested.  
 

b. Tree Mitigation. There are 5 trees that will be removed and relocated within the property. None of them are 
landmark trees. On the most recent site plan the applicant has indicated that one land mark tree will be 
removed with a DBH of 27.5”. The tree was a white oak and the requirement for replacing one landmark tree is 
100% DBH replacement. An additional 10 white oak trees are provided on the site within the transition strips. 
We find the replacement of the landmark tree acceptable. We recommend that the mitigation be approved by 
the planning commission after reasoning for removal of the Land mark tree is provided to the Planning 
Commission.  
 

c. Transition Strips.  Section 36-511(7) of the Zoning Ordinance requires every lot in the (LI) Limited 
Industrial District to have a 25-foot wide transition strip along any lot line that abuts a lot in the AR and 
RTM Districts that consists of a screen wall or hedge between 4’-8’ in height.  Therefore, a transition strip 
is required along the north and west lot lines.   
i. Western Transition Strip.  The transition strip on the west side of the site (abutting an AR District) 

consists of an existing tree line of dense landmark trees and scrub brush that will remain.  The tree 
line extends the entire length of the west parcel line. 

ii. Northern Transition Strip.  The transition strip on the south side of the site (abutting an AR District) 
consists of keeping the topography and vegetation (trees and brush) in their current state.   

 
While front lot lines are exempt from the transition strip requirements, Section 36-511(7)(b) requires a 20-foot 
wide landscaped area in the front yard.  The front yard will preserve the existing berm and its plant materials, 
while adding staggered rows of shrubs creating a 20-foot width.  This landscaped berm meets the 
requirements of Section 36-511(7)(b). 
 

d. Berms.  There are existing berms on site, which are not proposed to be modified. 
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e. Fences.  A new 6 ft. chain link fence is proposed around the outdoor storage gravel surface area in the 
rear of the site.  Section 36-715 of the Zoning Ordinance permits fences in industrial districts of up to 12 
feet in height, but prohibits barbed wire on any fence under 10 feet in height.  The proposed fence meets 
the requirements. 
 

f. Screening of Materials Stored.  Section 36-701 of the Zoning Ordinance includes requirements for the 
storage and screening of outdoor materials.  The outdoor storage proposed consists a concrete pad with 3 – 
8’ x 40’ storage bins near the west side of the site.  Section 36-701(2)(b)(2) requires these areas to be 
surrounded by a solid, unpierced fence or wall at least 7 feet in height and not less in height than the 
materials stored therein.  An 8 ft. board screen fence is proposed to surround the outdoor storage area. A 
detail is provided on Sheet 13.  Section 36-701(4)(d) does not permit wire fences with inserted strips of metal, 
plastic and similar materials as acceptable screening. We find this to be acceptable however, the site plan still 
indicates a 6 ft privacy screen fence. On sheet 5 the plan shows screening that does not meet the standard of 
the ordinance. On sheet 13 proper screening is located on the plan. We recommend that the plan indicate the 
8 ft board screen fence as screening for the outdoor storage consistently on all sheets.   
 
Section 36-701(4)(e) requires that the nature of items to be stored, including description of materials and 
height must be provided on the site plan. We find that the description of items on the plan meet these 
standards. 

 
Although Section 36-701(4)(d) requires outdoor storage to be screened on all sides by evergreen trees, this 
section allows the Planning Commission to waive the evergreen screening requirements where there is 
existing vegetation that can be used to fulfill or supplement the requirements. The proposed outdoor storage 
area is screened by existing tree lines on the north, west, and south sides, and by the proposed building on 
the east side. We find the existing vegetation to be sufficient in meeting the screening requirements and 
recommend the Planning Commission approve a waiver if the evergreen screening requirement. 

 
6. Natural Features.  Section 36-723 of the Zoning Ordinance requires a natural features impact statement, 

which is provided on Sheet 3.  While the tree mitigation comments are previously addressed, there are 
existing woodland environment and edges of an offsite wetland within the property (in the southwest corner).  
These environments will not be disturbed, and protective measures are proposed to preserve the wetlands 
and woodlands including a small detention pond that exists in the southwest corner of the site to capture 
stormwater runoff before it releases into these natural feature areas. 
 

7. Stormwater Management.  A stormwater ponds exists in the southwest corner of the site, and a detention 
basin is proposed adjacent to the existing stormwater pond towards the southwest corner of the site.  We will 
defer stormwater management comments to the Township Engineer. 

 
8. Lighting.  The site proposes 15 wall mounted light fixtures and 10 pole mounted light fixtures. All fixtures 

must be full cut-off, and the proposed wall pack fixtures have the options of a full cut-off accessory. It is noted 
on the site plan that the full cut-off design will be utilized.  
 
Pole mounted fixtures are restricted to 16 ft. height in parking lots of less than 100 spaces. The proposed pole 
is a 14 ft. height and meets the requirements of the Ordinance.  
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9. Trash Enclosure.  Section 36-701(3) of the Zoning Ordinance requires dumpsters to be located within an 
enclosure constructed of opaque materials on at least three sides, with an opening or gate on the fourth side.  
The two proposed dumpster enclosures are located within the gravel-surfaced outdoor storage area and the 
northeast corner of the vehicular circulation area. Section 36-701(3) also requires the storage area to have a 
4-inch thick concrete floor. The plan provides details on sheet 11 that meet the standards. 

 
10. Building Façade and Floor Plans. The building materials are noted on the elevations in the site plan, the 

entire building seems to have a corrugated metal façade and seam metal roof, the east and west facades will 
have 4 overhead garage doors each, and the south elevation will have 7 windows and an access door. The 
material types are labeled on the site plan and appear to use an appropriate mix of quality materials, 
ornamentation, and transparence. The building height is also noted.  The AC units will be located on the 
ground level, along the western side of the building with some landscaping. 
 
The office building will be connected to the main building. The building materials are not noted on the 
elevations in the site plan, the base of the building is made with split-face block with standing seam metal 
siding in the middle and a standing-seam metal roof. There is also brick included on each façade of the 
building.  

 
11. Signs.  Article 26 of the Zoning Ordinance includes all of the requirements for the number, height, area, and 

placement of signs.  Details of signs are included within the site plan. There is a note on the site plan stating 
signs will be approved after site plan approval. Signs can be approved administratively after site plan 
approval. Signs in industrial districts are regulated in Section 36-793. 
 

12. Phasing. Phasing of development is permitted by Section 36-868 with approval of the Planning Commission. 
Such phasing must be in conformance with the criteria of site plan review (Section 36-867), and any changes 
to the approved phasing plan must be amended according to Section 36-869. On sheet 5 there is a note on 
the plan stating that all development will occur in one phase.  

 
13. Performance Guarantee. If the site plan is approved by planning Commission a performance guarantee shall 

be provided to cover all improvements noted on the site plan, as outlined in Section 36-872. A Performance 
guarantee shall be provided prior to a Temporary Certificate of Occupancy being granted by the Zoning 
Administrator. 
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RECOMMENDATION 
This letter has identified a few minor issues that require correction or additional information according to the 
Zoning Ordinance. We recommend Planning Commission approve the site plan with the following details to be 
addressed administratively and approved on a revised plan within 30-days. 
 

1. Clarification on which screening will be used for the outdoor storage.  

2. Planning commission approves the reasoning for removal of the landmark tree.  

3. A waiver is granted for evergreen tree screening of outdoor storage, finding that the existing vegetation is 

sufficient in meeting the screening requirements. 

4. We defer stormwater management comments to the Township Engineer. 

5. A performance guarantee estimate is submitted to the Township for review. 

We look forward to reviewing these findings with you.  If you have any questions about this report or require 

additional information, please contact us. 
 

Respectfully submitted, 
MCKENNA  
 
 
 
 
 
Paul Lippens, AICP      Irvin Wyche     
Director of Urban Design     Assistant Planner 
and Mobility 
 



 

 

  
 
May 7, 2019 
 
Northfield Township Planning Commission 
Northfield Township 
8350 Main Street 

Whitmore Lake, Michigan 48189 
 
Regarding: National Fiber Construction 

Site Plan Review #2 
 
We have reviewed the April 26, 2019 site plan based on the Township’s engineering standards for the above 
referenced project received by the Township on April 26, 2019.  It should be noted that the previous Site 
Plan submittal dated November 19, 2018 received site plan approval.  This new plan was substantially 
modified so it is our understanding that they will need this site plan to be approved by the Planning 
Commission.   
 
Plans were prepared by the Washtenaw Engineering.  The applicant is requesting Site Plan approval for 
construction of a new building and other site improvements.  A general summary of the site followed by our 
review comments and conclusion are noted below. 
 
General 
The site is located on parcel #02-20-300-026 with address 6785 Whitmore Lake Road.  The site is zoned as 
Limited Industrial (LI).  General comments are as follows: 

1. Two phases of parking are listed on the Cover Sheet.  On Sheet 5 it is noted that the project will be 
constructed in one phase.  This discrepancy should be corrected. 
 

Utilities 
2. Existing and proposed water and sanitary sewer facilities are shown.  Sanitary sewer will discharge to 

the existing sewer force main in the Whitmore Lake ROW.  Domestic water will be provided by an 
existing on-site well. 

3. Storm and sanitary sewer structure and pipe information must be provided on the utility sheet as the 
plans progress.   

4. It appears that there is a proposed dry hydrant near the detention pond.  It should be labeled on 
Sheets 6 and 7 and should reference the details on Sheet 11. 

5. The property is proposed to be serviced by public sanitary sewer. The applicant is proposing to tap a 
new sanitary sewer force main lead into an existing manhole. An REU factor will need to be assigned 
for this facility based on the proposed use and building size in accordance with the Northfield 
Township Utility Ordinance. This will need to be reviewed with the Northfield Wastewater 
Superintendent prior to engineering plan approval. 

 
Paving/Grading 

6. Manhole rim and invert information should be provided on the grading plan as the plans progress.   
 

Drainage 
7. The developed site runoff will be directed to a detention facility.  The proposed detention facility 

should be designed to WCWRC standards.  Based on the WCWRC review, the plans may need 
modification to meet their requirements.  We will await the WCWRC’s review of the plans.  
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Permits and Other Agency Approvals 
Copies of all permits and/or letters of waiver should be provided.  The current status of all necessary permits 
should be included on the cover sheet.  We note that this project may require the following permits and/or 
approvals: 

• Northfield Township Fire Department approval for emergency vehicle access and maneuverability. 

• Northfield Township Building Department. 

• Washtenaw County Water Resources Commissioner’s office for storm water and soil erosion and 
sedimentation control. 

• Washtenaw County Environmental Health Division – well approval. 

• Washtenaw County Road Commission for work in the Whitmore Lake Road ROW. 

 
Conclusion 
If the Planning Commission approves the Site Plan, then we recommend that our comments be addressed as 
a contingency.  Please note that additional comments may be generated on future reviews based upon revised 
material being presented. 
 
Additionally, to assist the applicant with preparation of construction plans, we are providing the following 
comments that should be considered prior to submittal of construction plans for detailed engineering review.  
Please note that these comments are not all inclusive and additional comments may be generated based on 
the construction plan information provided for review. 
 

1. Storm, sanitary and water system details must be provided on a detail sheet. 
 

2. Proposed sidewalk and handicap parking spaces must be ADA compliant.  Additional spot grades 
and slopes are needed to verify compliance with ADA requirements.  Additional spot grades are also 
needed in the parking areas to assure proper drainage. 

 
3. Utility profiles for water, sanitary, and storm sewer piping shall be provided on the plans to ensure 

that crossings can be accomplished without conflict.   
 
It should be noted that the 18-inch diameter storm sewer that is conveying off site storm water 
around the detention basin appears to be above the ground elevation in the area near the bottom of 
the proposed detention pond.  The grading in this area may need to be modified to correct this 
situation. 

 
If you have any questions, please contact us at (734) 522-6711 or ronald.cavallaro@ohm-advisors.com. 
 
Sincerely, 
OHM ADVISORS  
 
 
 
Ronald A. Cavallaro, Jr., PE 
 
cc: Mary Bird, Northfield Township (via e-mail) 

Paul Lippens, MCKA, Township Planner (via e-mail) 
 File 
 
P:\0126_0165\SITE_NorthfieldTwp\2018\0151181080_national fiber construction_6785 Whitmore Lk Rd\National Fiber 

SPR2.docx 



Northfield Township Fire Department 
8350 Main Street                                                                                                   Whitmore Lake, MI 48189 

Phone (734) 449-2385                                                                                                      Fax (734) 449-2521 
Fire Chief 

William E. Wagner, Jr. 

 
To:  Mary Bird 

From:  Lieutenant Rennells 

Date:  May 14, 2019 

Subject: Site Plan Review for 6785 Whitmore Lake Road 

NOT APPROVED 

Upon review of the site plan for 6785 Whitmore Lake Road, the following concerns/requirements have 

been identified per the 2012 International Fire Code. 

- An automatic sprinkler system is required for the larger building as it shall be provided 

throughout buildings with a fire area used for the repair of commercial trucks where the fire 

area exceeds 5,000 square feet. 

- An automatic sprinkler system is required for the larger building as it shall be provided 

throughout buildings used for storage of commercial trucks where the fire area exceeds 

5,000 square feet. 

- A copy of the of the fire protection plan including the automatic sprinkler system is required 

for review. 

Additional submittals and approvals may be required.  









 

 

NORTHFIELD TOWNSHIP 

PLANNING COMMISSION 

Minutes of Regular Meeting 

May 15, 2019 

 

 

1. CALL TO ORDER 

The meeting was called to order by Chair Roman at 
7:00 P.M. at 8350 Main Street. 

2. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

3. ROLL CALL 

AND DETERMINATION OF QUORUM 

Roll call:  
Janet Chick Present 
Brad Cousino Present 
Eamonn Dwyer Present 
Sam Iaquinto Present 
Cecilia Infante Present 
Larry Roman Present 
John Zarzecki Present 

 
Also present: 
Building/Planning/Zoning Coordinator Mary Bird 
Planning Consultant Paul Lippens, McKenna Associates 
Recording Secretary Lisa Lemble 
Members of the Community 

4. ADOPTION OF AGENDA 

 Motion: Roman moved, Iaquinto supported, that 
items 11a and 11b be heard before item 10.  
Motion carried 7—0 on a voice vote. 

 Motion: Roman moved, Iaquinto supported, that 
item 10c be heard before item 10b.  
Motion carried 7—0 on a voice vote. 

 Motion: Roman moved, Iaquinto supported, that 
the agenda be adopted as amended.  
Motion carried 7—0 on a voice vote 

5. FIRST CALL TO THE PUBLIC 

No comments. 

6. CLARIFICATIONS FROM THE COMMISSION 

None. 

7. CORRESPONDENCE 

Cousino read a letter from the Northfield Township 
Library stating they take no position on the issue of 
buffers between libraries and marijuana facilities. 
Iaquinto said he received three emails from residents. 

8. PUBLIC HEARINGS 

8A. Case #JPC190004; Pearl Onions, LLC 

(Small Potatoes), Applicant; 9230 Main Street, 

Conditional Use Permit (CUP) for commercial 

food service kitchen. Parcel B-02-05-368-006; 

zoned WLD-W 

 Motion: Iaquinto moved, Chick supported, to open 
the public hearing.  
Motion carried 7—0 on a voice vote. 

Tom Guffy, applicant, said he and his wife are both 
professional chefs, and their business currently 
provides meals for about 30 families per week. He said 
they have submitted a site plan, will have a survey 
done on May 24th, and if the Commission approves 
their proposal and will make modest improvements to 
the property’s exterior and interior.  

Lippens recalled that the Planning Commission 
rezoned this property to WLD-W, and he referred to his 
May 2nd memo. He said he recommends approval of 
both the CUP and the site plan, noting that removal of 
the existing garage will eliminate the need for a site 
coverage variance 

Adam Olney, Whitmore Lake, said this would be a great 
addition to the community. He said there is not a lot of 
parking, but the proposed use does not require it, so it 
will be a good fit.  

Karen Alexa, 7210 Whitmore Lake Road and owner of 
the subject property, said this is an ideal business for 
the site and Whitmore Lake needs more businesses.  

 Motion: Roman moved, Iaquinto supported, to 
close the public hearing.  
Motion carried 7—0 on a roll call vote. 

8B. Recreational Medical Marihuana Ordinance 

Roman noted this public hearing concerns 
recommendations from the Township Board at their 
April 23rd meeting as reference in Paul Lippens report.  

 Motion: Roman moved, Iaquinto supported, to 
open the public hearing.  
Motion carried 7—0 on a roll call vote. 

Stan Wutka, 5985 Leland Drive, said he is concerned 
about these businesses starting up then leaving vacant 
buildings after a few years, whether there is sufficient 
power in the grid for the grow lights that will be 
required for grow businesses, the potential for noise, 
light, and other types of pollution, that these 
businesses will be in temporary buildings, how 
frequently delivery trucks will operate, the impact of 
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water use on aquifers, where the waste will end up, and 
whether zoning requirements should be stricter. 

Kathryn Mayer, 5361 Sutton Road, said concerns are 
valid, and a way to minimize those would be to not 
allow large corporate growers in favor of smaller 
operations.  

Doug Nelson, 5314 Walnut Creek, questioned why this 
hearing is being held since the Commission voted on 
May1st to return the proposed ordinance to the 
Township Board as originally recommended without 
any of the changes recommended by the Board on 
April 23rd. He said he agrees with the recommendations 
of the Board.  

Paul Tylenda, said he is an attorney and the 
Commission is not alone and not the first to deal with 
this. He said the Commission has approached this 
intelligently. He said any separation requirements 
should correspond to the number of permits allowed. 
He said the Commission’s view of microbusinesses is 
correct. 

Peter Ziolkowski, 5014 Walnut Creek, said he is 
opposed to any medical or recreational marijuana and 
the Commission should accept the recommendations 
of the Township Board. He said the facts about 
absenteeism from work, juvenile delinquency, etc. due 
to marijuana use is well documented. 

Dana Forster, 9255 Lakewood Drive, and owner of 
Lovely Monkey on Main Street, said marijuana is here 
to stay, and the issues referred to by the previous 
speakers are all things they will have to deal with 
anyway. She said she is concerned about the 1,000 foot 
separation recommendation, and while she 
understands the desire for a 500 buffer from schools, 
she does not see that churches need to be protected. 
She said she agrees with the Planning Commission’s 
recommendations. 

James Trunko, 9255 Lakewood Drive, agreed with the 
previous speaker’s comments. He said he does not see 
why a separation from school, churches, etc. is needed 
noting that it is not required for liquor stores. 

Craig Warburton, 450 W. Joy Road, agreed that the 
motion to return the original proposed ordinance to 
the Township Board is an issue, but he understands 
that the Commission did this because it is obvious the 
Board did not read the proposal. He said the proposal 
the Commission prepared is insightful, detailed, and 
well thought out, but the Commission should have 
accepted the Board’s offer to meet with them to 
discuss the proposal. He said the downtown could 
benefit from these businesses, and he hopes the 
Commission stands their ground and sends the 
original proposal back to the Township Board. 

Marissa Prizgint, 32 Schrumm. said the Board’s 
recommendations were not well thought out, and she 
agrees with the Commission’s proposal. 

Adam Olney said he teaches children and has his own 
children and he supports the Commission’s proposal. 
He said he agrees microbusinesses belong in the AR 
district, he noted the Library is not concerned about a 
marijuana ordinance, and he has spoken to people with 
churches who are also not concerned. He said the 
Commission should return their original proposal to 
the Township Board. 

Bruce Price, 605 Six Mile Road, said as a former law 
enforcement officer he has always been in favor of 
medical marijuana, but not recreational marijuana. He 
said he is not very familiar with the proposal, but he 
wants there to be rules for having these businesses. He 
noted the federal government still considers marijuana 
use to be illegal. 

Stephen Safranek, 5359 Hilltop Court, ZBA Chair, said 
he is a lawyer, has been a City Councilman, and has 
argued cases before supreme courts, and the 
Commissioners do not have the competence, 
intelligence, or ability to make decisions about this. He 
said it is mudheaded and idiotic, Commissioners do 
not have the prudence to wait to do the right thing, 
and if they spent time considering what is happening 
nationally they would think twice about allowing 
marijuana in the community. He said with alcohol and 
tobacco communities have local, state, and federal 
police backing up communities. He said the Township 
thinks they are going to get revenue from this, but they 
are going to get a few crummy businesses, and every 
accident that happens due to marijuana use will be on 
their heads.  

Jim Nelson, 7777 Sutton Road, said it was sad to just 
see the Planning Commission insulted by the Zoning 
Board of Appeals Chair. 

Wayne Davidson, 8015 Coyle Road, said the more 
permits the better for the Township due to the revenue 
that will be received, a 500 foot buffer from schools is 
good and up to 300 feet from other public uses is okay, 
there is no reason to have a separation from child care 
centers because children to do not use marijuana and 
being close to it is no more dangerous than children 
being taken into pharmacies with their parents, and a 
lot of land is not needed to grow marijuana since it is 
done indoors. 

Tawn Beliger, 8365 Earhart Road, Township Trustee, 
thanked Commissioners for executing the task given 
them by the Township Board. She said he has heard 
from many Township citizens who are not in favor of 
marijuana businesses in the Township, and she 
remains unwavering in her opposition. She said such 
businesses pose unnecessary risks and are not in 
keeping with the family friend character of the 
community. She said the marijuana Act says 
governments may charge up to $5,000 to defray 
application, administrative and enforcement costs, but 
it does not say the money can be used for roads, etc. 
She said the amount of revenue distributed from the 
State will probably not be significant. 
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 Motion: Roman moved, Iaquinto supported, to 
close the public hearing.  
Motion carried 7—0 on a roll call vote. 

9. REPORTS 

9A. Board of Trustees  

Chick reported that on May 14th the Board heard a 
residential and park proposal for the North Village site, 
decided on some of the 2019 road projects, and passed 
a motion confirming that any projects assigned to the 
Planning Commission must be made by motion by the 
entire Township Board. 
 
9B. ZBA 

Cousino noted the ZBA will meet on May 20th.  

9C. Staff Report 

Nothing to report. 
 
9D. Planning Consultant 

No report. 
 
9E. Parks and Recreation 

Iaquinto reported there are five new picnic tables in the 
North Village park and there will be trash cans and a 
porta-potty. He noted that for large group events 
Jennifer Carlisle in the Township office should be 
contacted and anyone interested in renting a 
community garden plot should also contact her.  
 
9F. Downtown Planning Group 

Infante said she had a work conflict with the DDA’s 
meeting on Monday, so she will provide a summary 
from the minutes at the next meeting. 
 
 

11. NEW BUSINESS 

(Heard out of order) 

11A. Case #JPC190004; Pearl Onions, LLC 

(Small Potatoes), Applicant; 9230 Main Street, 

Conditional Use Permit (CUP) for commercial 

food service kitchen. Parcel B-02-05-368-006; 

zoned WLD-W 

11B. Case #JPC190004; Pearl Onions, LLC 

(Small Potatoes), Applicant; 9230 Main Street, 

Site Plan for commercial food service kitchen. 

Parcel B-02-05-368-006; zoned WLD-W 

Lippens recommended approval of the CUP subject to 
final site plan approval. 

He also recommended approval of the site plan subject 
to administrative review and approval of the final site 
plan showing compliance with the lot coverage 
requirement and documentation of an easement on the 
site. 

Iaquinto asked whether the applicants would be 
interested in either reducing the size of the garage or 
getting a variance for the lot coverage rather than 
removing it. Mr. Guffy said the lot coverage regulations 

would allow for a 215 sq. ft. building of some site, but 
they are trying to expedite the approval process, so 
they may present a revised site plan showing a 200 sq. 
ft. structure to allow them to build one in the future. 
Lippens said the Commission could approve the 
project subject to that plan revision.  

Regarding the tree on the site Roman said he would be 
in favor of mitigation not being required. 

Dwyer asked if walk-in business could be 
accommodated even thought it is not anticipated at 
this time. Duffy said they do not plan on that type of 
operation. Lippens said that use would, however, be 
consistent with the zoning since it is a walking district 
and there is some limited parking on that back of the 
site. 

 Motion: Roman moved, Iaquinto supported, in 
Case # JPC190004 to recommend approval of the 
Conditional Use Permit for Pearl Onions at 9230 
Main Street, Parcel B-02-05-368-006. 
Motion carried 7—0 on a roll call vote. 

 Motion: Roman moved, Chick supported, to 
approve the site plan in case JPC190004, Pearl 
Onions, 9230 Main street, Parcel B-02-05-368-006. 
subject to the McKenna report dated May 2, 2019, 
with its three recommendations, and submittal of 
a revised site plan to the planning consultant 
showing the potential for a future garage on the 
site and waiving mitigation for the tree removal. 
Motion carried 7—0 on a roll call vote. 

10. UNFINISHED BUSINESS 

10A. Procedural Guidelines for Planning 

Commission and Board of Trustee 

Recommendations 

Lippens noted that the Planning Commission made a 
motion at their May 1st meeting to return their original 
proposed marijuana ordinance to the Board without 
the revisions recommended by the Township Board, 
but that they saw value in holding the public hearing 
on the Township Board’s recommendations. He said 
the Commission may decide to make a different 
recommendation to the Board, but it would first have 
to pass a motion to rescind the prior motion, which 
would have to be made and seconded by the two 
people who made and seconded the prior motion, and 
only those who voted on that motion could vote on the 
motion to rescind, which would mean that Zarzecki 
could not vote on that motion. 

There was discussion about possible scenarios for 
eventual disposition of the proposed ordinance should 
the Commission and Board not come to an agreement. 
Lippens said from his reading of the State Act 
substantive changes by the Board to a recommendation 
made by the Planning Commission is subject to a 
public hearing at the Planning Commission. Cousino 
said he is concerned that this will result in an unending 
back and forth between the Board and Commission. 
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Lippens said from his reading of the State Act the 
Board would eventually have to act on the proposal 
recommended by the Commission. He urged the 
Commission to really consider the recommendations of 
the Board, and that the Board do the same regarding 
the Commission’s recommendations, working 
collaboratively to find a recommendation that is in the 
best interest of the community based on the input 
provided.  

Infante said the Commission made a recommendation 
to the Board after months of intense work, and it 
appears the Board was pressed for time and under 
pressure following the public input they heard when 
they made their recommendations on April 23rd. Chick 
said there was no time pressure as the Board received 
the Commission’s proposal weeks before their April 
23rd meeting. 

Iaquinto said he will not agree to rescind the motion he 
made to send the proposal back to the Board. He said 
the Commission prepared an ordinance based on many 
hours of work and research. He noted the Library 
Board and at least one church have stated they do not 
have an issue with the proposed 500 foot buffer for 
marijuana facilities only from schools. 

Cousino said the Board listened to the public, a drug 
enforcement agent, and someone who operates a 
medical marijuana business before making their 
recommendations for changes. He said he asked for 
law enforcement, zoning enforcement, and the Clerk’s 
office to be asked for input, and the Commission did 
not do any of that. He said he believes the Commission 
did not do its due diligence. 

Roman said he feels the Commission did do their due 
diligence, it is not fair to ask staff for input, the Clerk 
said she is not an expert on this, and Chief Wagner said 
he is not an expert but would enforce the law. 

10C. Recreational Medical Marihuana Ordinance 

(Heard out of order) 

Commissioners discussed some of the 
recommendations from the Board of Trustees made at 
their April 23rd meeting which were summarized in the 
April 30th McKenna letter. 

There was general agreement on the following items. 
Lippens said, however, that he believes them to be 
minor enough that the changes could be made at the 
Board level without further input from the 
Commission. He said he will consult with the Township 
attorney about these: 

• Security cameras and air scrubbing/filter changing. 
Commission response: While the State has not 
released their requirements yet, and while there 
would be no harm in adding the wording 
recommended by the Board, the language in the 
Commission’s original proposal is adequate and 
will have to conform to any rules eventually issued 
by the State. 

• Clerk may delegate permit processing. Commission 
response: The Clerk is the proper person to be 
responsible for processing zoning applications, 
although the Clerk may delegate responsibilities 
covered under the marijuana permit regulations, 
which are not zoning regulations and are not 
subject to public hearings.  

 
Commissioners also discussed: 

Number of licenses; zoning districts for microbusinesses, 
provisioning centers, and retail centers. Dwyer said this 
is his greatest concern because the 56 proposed by the 
Commission is too many, there could be a demand for 
20 of those to be grower permits for up to 2,000 
plants, important potential issues (sufficient power in 
the grid, pollution of various kinds, effect on the 
aquifer levels, etc.) were brought up during the public 
hearing, and the $5,000 per license that could be 
charged should not be a consideration. Infante said the 
proposed ordinance addresses these valid concerns 
because applications will need to have complete site 
plan and CUP review. Chick said applications must also 
be reviewed by a variety of State and County agencies.  

Zarzecki said the 20 growers, the retail facilities, and 
provisioning centers are different in character from 
micro businesses, and the testing, processing, and 
transporter businesses will be relatively small in 
comparison. He said he would rather see 
microbusinesses in AR areas rather than downtown, 
but there would only be six of those permits. He also 
noted some of the permits would be for medical 
facilities.  

Chick said a wide variety of products are sold in 
microbusinesses which are do not resemble the 
traditional image of a “head shop.” She added that 
micro-businesses are preferred over medical marijuana 
home occupations because the former are regulated 
and the latter are not.  

Cousino said the number of permits can be set by the 
Board regardless of the Commission’s 
recommendation. Roman confirmed that is true. 

Signage. Regarding signs, Lippens said the marijuana 
Act allows reasonable sign regulations to be set, and 
although care should be taken in doing so to avoid 
litigation, this is a matter of local preference and sign 
character.  

Zarzecki said it appears the Board was adding sign 
regulations only for medical marijuana provisioning 
centers. 

10B. Planning Commissioner’s Letter to Township 

Board of Trustees Regarding Marihuana 

Regulations 

Commissioners briefly discussed the letter to the 
Township Board drafted by Iaquinto in response to the 
Board’s recommendations for changes to the proposed 
ordinance.  
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 Motion: Roman moved, Iaquinto supported, that 
the Planning Commission send forward this 
document, to be revised by Iaquinto, with the 
addition of the items discussed tonight, including 
the information regarding microbusiness being 
preferable to home occupations because they are 
regulated, to the Board of Trustees as a official 
Planning Commission document. 
Motion carried 5—1—1 on a roll call vote, 

Cousino abstaining, Dwyer opposed. 

12. MINUTES 

 Motion: Roman moved, Iaquinto supported, that 
the minutes of the May 1, 2019, regular meeting be 
approved as presented, and to dispense with the 
reading. Motion carried 7—0 on a voice vote. 

13. SECOND CALL TO THE PUBLIC 

Regarding marijuana businesses being required to 
follow regulations, Stan Wutka, 5985 Leland Drive, said 
one of the presenters at the April 23rd Board meeting 
said he has been an Ann Arbor resident for a year, but 
came to the meeting driving a car with Indiana license 
plates, so his claim that he follows rules is 
questionable. 

Kathryn Mayer, 5361 Sutton Road, said anyone who 
applies to operate in Northfield Township will already 
have had to comply with many State requirements, 
such as having cameras. 

14. COMMENTS FROM THE COMMISSIONERS 

Commissioners: 

• questioned whether they are serving the Board well, 
• said the Commission also serves the public in 

addition to the Board, 

• said this is a very difficult topic, which can lead to 
displays of emotion, but Commissioners did a good 
job of having a non-emotional conversation with 
respect for each other. 

• thanked the public for their participation, and said 
public comments were very helpful, so the public 
should continue to give input to the Township 
Board. 

• said applicants for marijuana operations will have 
to comply with a myriad of regulations, they require 
a conditional use permit at the Township level, and 
these are the only businesses in the State that have 
to apply for their licenses annually. 

• said there are very smart people on the Commission 
and they did their homework, and it was verbally 
abusive to have to listen to an appointed official 
imply otherwise.  

15. ANNOUNCEMENT OF NEXT MEETING 

June 5, 2019, at 7:00 P.M. at the Public Safety Building 
was announced as the next regular Commission 
meeting time and location.  
 

16. ADJOURNMENT 

 Motion: Roman moved, Chick supported, that the 
meeting be adjourned. 
Motion carried 7—0 on a voice vote. 

The meeting was adjourned at 9:29 P.M. 

 

 
Prepared by Lisa Lemble. 
Corrections to the originally issued minutes are indicated as follows: 
 Wording removed is stricken through; 
 Wording added is underlined. 
 
Adopted on ______________________________, 2019. 
 
 
 
 

_________________________________________________ 
Larry Roman, Chair 

___________________________________________________ 
John Zarzecki, Secretary 

 
Official minutes of all meetings are available on the Township’s website at  
http://www.twp-northfield.org/government/ 
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